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Events 
Nov 27 ASA Session 2 Registration 
 starts at 8:00 a.m. 
Nov 28 Seussical Cast Rehearsal, 
 8:25-9:00 a.m., ARC 
Nov 29 EC Parent Coffee, 8:30 a.m.
 Library  
Nov 30 ES Parent Series, 6:00-7:00 
 p.m., MPR 
Dec 01 Seussical Jr. at the Harquail 
 7:00p.m. (& Dec 02) 
Dec 06 PTA Board Meeting, 1:00-
 2:00 p.m.  
Dec 06 PTA Holiday Bake Sale and 
 Santa visit, ARC Veranda  
Dec 06 Winter Band and Chorus 
 Concert,  6:30 p.m., ARC 
Dec 08 ES  Holiday Concert, 6:00 
 p.m., ARC 
Dec 09 Cayman Cultural Day 
Dec 09 PTA Movie Night, ARC, 5:30
 -8:30 p.m.  
 

Click the calendar below to 
view the CIS Calendar for 
more upcoming events. 

  

EC/ES After-School Activities 

Session 2 Registration begins on 

Sunday, November 27 at 8:00 

a.m. Aschedule is attached at the 

end of the newsletter. 

See page 4 for more information. 

https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=cayintschool.edu.ky_ov62hbdem2gnqt5ijm8dc1tmvk%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Cayman%20C:/Users/Admissions/Documents/Lauren%20C%20page%206.pdf
http://www.caymaninternationalschool.org/page.cfm?p=437
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Community News Cont’d 

Please be reminded that no pets 

are allowed on campus unless 

otherwise approved in advance 

for classroom purposes. We 

continue to maintain the safety 

of our children and CIS commu-

nity and ask that you respect 

school policy. 

Thank you! 

Cayman Christmas Traditions of a Bygone Era 

The Cayman Cultural Day committee presents; Cayman Christmas Traditions of a Bygone Era. The 2016 

Cayman Cultural day will be on Friday, December 9.  

For this event we are seeking the participation and assistance of our CIS Community. If you can donate, 

have access to, or know how to locate the follow items please let us know by contacting Ms. Nimmi at 

nimmi.sekhar@cayintschool.ky 

 Cayman Style Beef 

 Swanky 

 Pine Cones 

We thank your for any contributions you can make to 

our Cultural day 

 Cassurina Cones 

 Seashells 

 Sea grape leaves 

mailto:nimmi.sekhar@cayintschool.ky
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CIS Community News  

Under 9 and 11 Boys Soccer 

The U9 and U11 Boys Soccer teams have been in action in recent weeks with 
matches against Savannah Primary, Cayman Acade-
my, Cayman Prep B and Prospect Primary B. 

The U9 squad has continued to impress with 4-0 
(respect rule) victories over both Savannah and 
Cayman Prep B. Their hard work on the practice 
field continues to translate to competition with 
great ball control, good passing and movement, 
and some fabulous team goals. Chaz R, Danny L 
and Ethan V continue to lead the way on scoring, 
but the entire team is contributing to the growing success with Paul M and 
Griffin M pulling out some great saves and keeping the opponents at bay with 
the help of their well organized defense.  

Over the same period, the U11 Iguanas have secured 2-0 and 4-0 (respect rule) 
victories over Cayman Academy and Prospect Primary B. They suffered their 
first reverse of the season against Savannah when, despite dominating posses-
sion and territory, they fell behind to a well-taken free kick. Despite wave 
after wave of attacking play, every chance seemed to fall to the wrong foot or 
be blocked at the last second and the final result was a 1-0 loss. The two subse-
quent victories have involved great team-work from all of the boys, and they 
are ready for the next game on Saturday against Sir John A Cumber. 

Healthy Bake Sale –Grade 3 Fundraiser 

The grade 3 students and teachers are grateful to the CIS communi-

ty members who supported their fundraiser on Wednesday, No-

vember 23. All funds raised will be used to purchase healthy, local 

produce for families in need and distributed via Feed Our Future 

over the Christmas Break. 
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Elementary School Parent Series Evening 

Standard Based Reporting Explained 

Wednesday, November 30, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m., MPR 

Please join members of the Elementary School 

Assessment and Reporting Committee to learn 

more about how teachers will be reporting 

student progress using a standards based re-

porting model which will be implemented in the 2017-2018 school 

year.  

After School Activities Session 2 Registration– 

Sunday, Nov 27. 

An email was sent out to parents of 

students in Pre-K3– Grade 5 on 

Wednesday, November 23, with 

club descriptions and registration 

information for session 2 of activi-

ties. A schedule of activities is at-

tached at the end of the newsletter.  

Registration for activities will be open on Sunday, November 27, at 

8:00 am until Tuesday, November 29 at 2:00pm. At this time we would 

ask parents to only sign up for a maximum of 2 Activities per 

child. The system will allow you to register for more activities. But if 

you choose more than 2 activities per child, your choices will be discard-

ed and your child will not be registered for any of their chosen activities. 

Second registration will open Wednesday, November 30 at 6:00 am and 

run until Friday, December 2 at 6:00 pm. At this time registration will 

be completely open, and you may register for as many remaining clubs as 

you wish that still have space. If there are none left, you may add your 

child’s name to a waitlist for your chosen club, and we will contact you 

should space become available. 

Registration Link:  www.regonline.com/cisclubs1617b 

Secondary Boys’ Football 

The CIS boys’ football team played two 
games last week. On Thursday, No-
vember 17th, the Iguanas played against 
an excellent Cayman Prep side and 
came out on the wrong side of a 7-0 
score line. The boys had to bounce back 
quickly from that setback, though, be-
cause the next day they played against 
Wesleyan Christian Academy.  

The game against Wesleyan was an exciting, end-to-end affair with 
both teams having multiple scoring opportunities. Alas, CIS could 
only find the back of the net once, and the game ended 2-1 in favor 
of Wesleyan. Despite the score, the boys played a great match, and 
regained momentum going into the last part of the season. The 
Iguanas have 5 home games over the next three weeks; please come 
out and cheer on the squad if you can.  

CIS Community News Cont’d Early Childhood and Elementary News 

http://www.regonline.com/cisclubs1617b
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Early Childhood and Elementary News 

EC Parent Coffee  

Thursday, November 29 in the library @ 8:30am  

Join us on Tuesday November 29th at 8:30am in the library for the last EC Principal’s Coffee of 2016!  We will briefly 

touch upon some aspects of the Plan-Do-Review daily routine for those that missed the Parent Series last week.  In the 

second part of the meeting, we will share information about how technology is used by our Early Childhood students 

and then provide time for an open forum for parents to ask questions or share ideas related to Early Childhood.   

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Positive Discipline Parenting Refresher Course 

Tuesday, November 29TH, 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. 

If you have taken the Positive Discipline Parenting Course or the DCYP program in the past and would like to reignite your Positive Discipline 
Toolkit, please join Philippa and Andrea for a relaxed, refresher evening. Please email Andrea at Andrea.Kilam-Higgo@cayintschool.ky if you 
are able to join us.  

PTA 

Holiday Bake Sale and a Visit from Santa!  
December 9, 2:15-4:30 

The PTA's annual Holiday Bake Sale and visit 
from Santa is coming up on Friday December 9 
after school.  We'll have delicious baked goods 
available for sale on the ARC Veranda, music 
and entertainment from CIS students, and a visit 
and photos with the big man himself.  Mark 
your calendars and stop by for what is always a fun event! 

PTA Holiday Movie Night  
December 9, 5:30-8:30 

The PTA's annual Holiday Movie Night is com-
ing up soon!  We'll have a holiday movie on the 
big screen in the ARC, games and crafts, pizza 
and popcorn, AND supervision available so moms and dads can have a 
happy hour or evening meal to themselves.  Please join us for this be-
loved event.  More information about this event and reserving your 
child's spot will be available in next week's Current and on our face-
book page. 

Looking for Terrific Stocking Stuffers?  Place an 
Order for Doll and Teddy 'CIS Uniforms'! 

Once again, the PTA has stocked up on CIS Uniforms for your child's 
dolls and teddies.  Please see the order form in this newsletter, and 
check out some samples in the office next week.  We are taking orders 
NOW for delivery before the holiday break.  Don't miss out on this 
wonderful stocking stuffer, birthday gift, or general complement to 
your child's toy collection. 

mailto:Andrea.Kilam-Higgo@cayintschool.ky
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 with Olivia G. 

 

 Describe a time when you wanted to quit, but didn't. 
 -Doing the full IB diploma has been really difficult and there have been a lot of times where I didn’t want to do it anymore. But, I knew that I 
 would probably regret quitting so I stuck with it and even though it still gets hard, I’m over halfway done so I’m glad I kept going. 
 

 If you could eat dinner with any 3 people (deceased or alive) who would they be? 
 -I would eat dinner with James Corden, Trisha Paytas and Shane Dawson because they are all super funny and I feel like meeting all of them 
 would be so much fun. 
 

 What has been your most rewarding community service experience? 
 -Last year, I went on a service trip to Peru with CIS and it was really life changing. We went to a village in the mountains of Lima and we got to 
 cook meals for the families and play with the kids. I would love to go back and do this trip again because it was extremely rewarding and we all 
 made such great relationships with all the people. 
 

 What is your dream job/career? Why? 
 -My dream job would be to be an editor/writer for a magazine. I love to write and design, so the goal is to live like Carrie Bradshaw and live in 
 NYC writing for a major magazine. 
 

 What are your plans after you graduate from CIS? 
 -My plan after graduation is to attend University in the US and major in either journalism, communications or public relations. I don’t really 
 know exactly what I want my major to be but I am interested in writing so I’ll hopefully be going in that direction. 

I was born in Portland, Maine and moved to Charlotte, 
North Carolina when I was 3. I lived there until I was 16 
and then I moved to Cayman.  
I have two younger sisters who also go to CIS, Mia is in 
grade 5 and Avery is in grade 10.  
I just moved to Cayman last year and I’ve really been 
enjoying it. I love the beach, the weather and all my new 
friends. Since I started at CIS,  
I’ve played on the soccer team, been in the musical, and 
participated in the Global Issues Network and Model 
United Nations. 
 I’d describe myself as pretty easy-going, but my worst 
trait is that I am a huge procrastinator. 



 

 

 

If your child has an 

achievement or expe-

rience you would like 

to share in the Weekly 

Current, please email 
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#CISInspires 

 CIS Mission Statement:  Our students achieve academic and personal  
excellence and prepare for higher education within an international  
environment that inspires learning, character and service.  



 

Is your child always losing things?  Here is an easy way to label your child’s 

property so it can be found again!  DI has started a fundraising program with 

Mabel’s Labels to bring you fun attractive and easy to use labels for everything 

from clothing to lunch containers!  You can also help us raise money for the DI 

teams from CIS traveling to Global Finals!  

  

Learn how to place an order. It’s really easy!  
 

 

Step 1: Your first step is to visit our website, mabelslabels.com , click the “Support A Fundraiser” button 

located on the top of your screen, and then “DI Cayman (Milton)”from the drop down box under select your 
School/Organization”  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Step 2: Once your organization has been selected, you will be directed to a landing page that will say “DI 

Cayman (Milton) Welcomes You To Our Page > Click here to buy” 
 

Step 3: Go ahead and press the pink “Click here to buy” button. Now, you have entered our website and are 

crediting your order to your campaign. How can you tell? Your Organization/Campaign Name will be listed on 
the top left of the screen. 
Don’t see it? Then you aren’t in the right place. Call or email us to assist you with placing an order in support 
of your fundraiser. 
 

  

 

 

 

http://www.mabelslabels.com/


Don’t have an American or Canadian address to ship to? 

 
Try using USA2U. and take advantage of their discounted DI customer Handling 
fee of CI$5 per package (a $10 savings!).   
Just place your order as above and make your address 
Your Name 
C/O N R Sales & Service   
Account # 182365 DI Cayman 
4324 Peters Rd, 
Plantation FL 
33317 
 
Tel:869 466 2721 

 
USA2U will call you when your order arrives and you can pick it up at 226 Dorcy Drive Industrial Park and pay 
22% government duty and CI$2/lb for Air Freight 

Thank you for helping fundraise for DI CIS. 
 



$1 
2016 

LETTERSLETTERS
to SANTAto SANTA

All proceeds to bene�t:

feedourfuturecayman.org

$1 goes a long way!
Your stamp purchase of only $1 will be 
donated to help provide healthy meals 
for children in need in Cayman’s schools. Market Street, Camana Bay

How to Send a Letter to Santa
1. Purchase a special $1 stamp from  
 Mail Boxes Etc.
2. Address the envelope to:   
 Santa Claus, North Pole
3. Drop your letter in the red mailbox  
 located at Mail Boxes Etc.

for charity

www.mbe.ky | 745-1400



Contact: 

April McIntosh  

april.m.mcintosh@gmail.com 

Tear-off Form Title 

Email 

Signature 

 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Cheque 

Method of Payment 

 

 

Price  
$30 ea                               

Number of uniforms  

 

Handmade CIS Doll/      

       Teddy Uniform  - 

These adorable, handmade CIS Doll/

Teddy uniforms are sure to be a hit with 

kids of all ages and will arrive in time for 

the holidays and graduation. 

For only $30, we will have both girls uni-

forms, which will fit 18” dolls incl Ameri-

can Girl Dolls & boys uniforms, which will 

be slightly wider for teddies/other toys. 

These were a sell out last year.  We will 

have limited supplies so please hand 

your order forms and payment in to the 

office by Friday, 11 November 

Cash 

 



S2 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

7 Sessions 8 Session 8 Session 8 Session 8 Sessions

EC Lego Club - Ms. Manuela, A4 , 

max 12

Yoga - Yoga Sprouts, ES Music Room, 

max 10,    Cost $132

Pre-Handwriting - Kidsability, A3,        max 

10, Cost $160

Foundational Athletics 

Performance - Edge Athletics, 

Field, (A3 rain), max 10, $132

K - Gr. 2 Art in the Afternoon -             Ms. 

Shannon, B4, max 12

Fundamental Athletics Performance - 

Edge Athletics, Field, (A3 rain day), max 

10, Cost $132

Swimming - CBAC, Pool (A4 rain day)      

max 6, Cost $132

Movers and Shakers - Yoga 

Sprouts, Room B2, max12, Cost 

$132

Budding Chef Cooking Club -        Ms. 

Maureen, A10, max 12 (min 6), Cost 

$216

K - Gr. 2 Swimming - CBAC, Pool (A3 rain 

day), max 6, Cost $115.50

Handwritting - Kidsability, C2,        max 

10, Cost $150

Tennis - Cayman Sports, Tennis Court, (Arc 

patio rain day), max 8, Cost $176

Story Crafters - Ms Dana, C5, 

max 12

Karate - Bob Daigle, Arc Stage, max 

20, $132

K - Gr. 2 Lego Club - Ms. Vanessa, A9 , 

max 12

Yoga - Cayman Sports, $132,  B3, max 10 Rock Star Club - Ms. Anna, C1, max 12 Tennis - Cayman Sports, Tennis 

Court, (Arc patio rain day), max 

8, Cost $176

Tennis - Cayman Sports, Tennis Court, 

(Arc patio rain day), max 8, Cost $176

K - Gr. 2 Tennis - Cayman Sports,       

Tennis Court, (Arc patio rain 

day), max 8, Cost $154

Tennis - Cayman Sports, Tennis Court, 

(Arc patio rain day), max 8, Cost $176

Friendship braclets - Ms Kaiha, A8, max 10 Yoga -Cayman Sports, B3,   max 

10, Cost $132

French Club (beginners) - Ms Dawn, 

C2, max 10.

K - Gr. 2 Seed2Plate - Ms. Maureen, max 25,    

Cost $126

Swimming - Fitness Connection - Pool, 

(A4 rain day), max 12, $132

Gr. 3 - 5 Swimming - CBAC, Pool,        (A4 

rain day), max 6,              Cost 

$115.50

Strong Girls - Yoga Sprouts, ES Music 

room, max 10, Cost $132

CBAC - Swimming, $132, Max 6, (A4 rain) Fundamental Athletics 

Performance - Edge Athletics, 

$132, Field, (A3 rain)

Budding Chef Cooking Club -       Ms. 

Maureen, A10, Max 12 (min 6), $216

Gr. 3 - 5 Pilates Fusion - Liquid life -    HS 

Music Rm, max 10, $77               

Fundamental Athletics Performance - 

Edge Athletics, Field, (A3 rain), $132 

TriathlonClub - Ms Darcy & Ms. Lee-Anne, 

By Pool, max 12

Yoga - Cayman Sports, B7, max 

10, Cost $132 

Karate - Bob Daigle, Arc Stage, max 

20, $132

Gr. 3 - 5 Tennis - Cayman Sports,       

Tennis Court, (Arc patio rain 

day), max 8, Cost $154

Yoga - Cayman Sports - Ms Chantelle, 

B7, max 10, Cost $132 

Math Games - Ms. Amy, B5, max 16 Let's Run (Gr. 4&5 Girls Only)             

Ms. Andrea, Field, max 15

Film Club - Ms Cherrilyn, B9,        max 

12

Gr. 3 - 5 Girls Soccer - Ms Mary, Field, (C6 

rain day), max 25, (Mon & Wed), 

Games on Saturdays 

Tennis - Cayman Sports, Tennis Court, 

(Arc patio rain day), max 8, Cost $176

Chess Club - Ms. Gini -A5, max 8 Lego Club - Ms. Elizabeth, ES Art 

room, max 10

Think Green!! - Ms Nicole, B8,    max 

12, Cost $5

Gr. 3 - 5 Art - Ms. Jennifer Beagle, B7, 

max 16,        

Mini Hockey - Ms. Jody Danter, MPR, max 

16

Tennis - Cayman Sports, Tennis 

Court, (Arc patio rain day), max 

8, Cost $176

Swimming - Fitness Connection - Pool, 

(A4 rain day), max 12              Cost 

$132

Gr. 3 - 5 Synchronized Swimming - Pool, (A4 

rain day), max 12 , Cost $132

*Grades 1-5 - DI Instant Challenges Workkshop held 1st Friday of every month

*Private Instumental Lessons

*Musicians Lts.

*Cayman Music School


